
 

 

CEO Breakfast |Leading people   
Local Government WorkCare Forum | Monday 11 October, 2021 

Local government leaders are adept at navigating a complex legislative and regulatory environment and in 
2021/22 it’s changing again. 

The Work, Health and Safety Act 2020 (WA) raises questions around organisational and personal responsibility 
alongside how it relates to the existing legislation of workers’ compensation and workplace relations. 

Local government CEO’s are invited to join LGIS’ panel of legal experts for a fireside chat exploring the 
ramification of new regulations on the local government sector and the implications for its leaders. We’ll cover 
areas such as: 

• A CEO’s duty of care and personal responsibility 
• How to influence and improve outcomes 

• Working with councillors 
• The law vs ‘what’s right’ 

CEOs know the importance of frank conversation around complex issues – this events provides an opportunity 
to ask legal experts with decades of combined experience the curly questions that arise for local government 
leaders managing complex organisations. 

Sharing experiences and practical strategies 
LGIS has curated the CEO Breakfast to specifically address the issues that CEO’s are discussing with us. The 
program for the breakfast is as follows. 

7:00 am Registrations 
7:15 am Welcome and breakfast served 
7:40 am Meet the Panel 

A quick fire introduction to our panellists and lessons from their areas of expertise 
- Martin Dobson, Partner | Moray & Agnew – Area of expertise, workers’ compensation 
- Samantha Maddern, Partner | Mills Oakley – Area of expertise, workplace relations 
- CAV Maria Saraceni, Counsel | Francis Burt Chambers – area of expertise, workplace health and 

safety 
8:10 am Getting practical about WHS, workplace relations and workers’ compensation   

Get your questions ready as our legal experts discuss the pressing issues faced by local government 
leaders.  

8:45 am  CEO Breakfast concludes 
9:15 am WorkCare Forum: getting results in workers’ compensation. 

A full day forum, curated by LGIS based on current sector trends. A range of experts in the field will explore 
current issues of workers’ compensation claims management through presentations and practical workshops. 

Event details 
The WorkCare CEO Breakfast is a must for all WA local government senior leaders, spaces are limited so 
bookings are essential.  

Date: Monday 11 October 2021 
Time: 7:00 am for a 7:15 am start to 8:45 am  
Venue Botanical Rooms, Crown Perth, Burswood. 
Cost: CEO Breakfast - $60 (+GST and booking fee) per person 
Bookings: Book online at Trybooking www.trybooking.com/BTSJK. For any queries please contact Anne 

Clarke at anne.clarke@lgiswa.com.au or call 9483 8850. 
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